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CHAS. R. KUR,, Proprietor. 

M'KINLEY AND 
ROOSEVELT 

A Complete Landslide on Tuesday 

for the Republicans 

WE MUST GO UP SALT RIVER 

The Republicans Have Won All the 

Honors—A Repetition of 1800 Re- 

of Centre County Were 

Official Count To-Day. 
turns 

Sealed 

Nothing succeeds like success, and a 

politician never feels happier than when 

the returns come his way. That is why 

we democrats have the ‘dumps’ and 

are bundling up our traps for another 

long, sad journey to that desolate, dreary 

clime known as ‘‘Salt unfavorably 

We have got to go; and we'll 

We 

an- 

River.” 

take our medicine without a squeal, 

met the enemy, and they dealt us 

other solar plexus; the pain we suffer is 

not half so annoying as when our repub 

lican neighbors come along and poke all 

That the fate of 

sometimes you'r up, and then 

sorts of fun at us. 1s 

politics 

you ain't. We are not sure the country 

will go to the dogs because we can't have 

our carried “‘there are views out; 

others’’ you know who say ‘things are 

different.” 

Democrats have no regre 

they 

they 

lieved 

‘8 

have advocated, ouly 

could not win. They 

just 

everwhelmne 

3 hile doubt are more desirabie 

than reflections. At this writing, Wedues. 

day evening, 

McKinley has 

1896, carrying all 

sale majorities, 

large gains in coaugress, also i the sen- 

ate. The Quayites and the Anti Quayites 

claim victories in Peansylv , but with 

all that Quay will enough 

to secure his return to the 

At this time it is 

definite information, only 

give a fair idea of the final 

the 

over 

made gains 

but 

Bryan 

1866, 
any 

eastern 

his 

enough 

states 

vole in not large 

Mc- 

cast, 

{0 secure eiectors 

Kinley, while he lost some ia the 

made larger gains in the middle-west 

On pages 2 and 3 you will ind a sum- 

mary of the general returns 

CENTRE COUNTY REPUBLICAN 

It is settled that McKinley has again 

carried the 

made 

county. lo some 

the 

Owing 

error in supplies furnished 

election boards the result is that nearly 

all the returns are in sealed envelopes in 

the prothonotary’s office and can not be 

pened until poon Thursday, when the 

official count is begun before the court 

For this reason it was impossible for us 

like a tabulated to compile anything 

statement for this issue, as is customary. 

By telephone, returns were received at 

the but 

always prove more or less unreliable, 

different headquarters these 

. 
Wednesday afternoon Chairman W. F 

Reeder gave out the following calcula. 

tion | 

For Pres 
Mek 
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In 
Arnold 474 
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At democratic headquarters Chairman 

Johnston conceded the county to McKin- 

ley, but claimed the republican figures a 

little high. The of 

will only be settled by the official count 

result the county 

which is begun after our paper goes to 

press, therefore we can give uo definite 

news on the county, 

the whole ticket. 

This is the result to date, in a few 

words. As to how it happened is a mat. 

ter for reflection and speculation, 

Republicans claim 

  

A New Republic. 
Reports from South Africa indicate 

that the Boers are starting upon a great 

trek to the west coast of Africa, where, 

many of them declare, General Botha 

intends to establish a new Republic. 
  

Dr. Mohn, rep., was defeated for as 

sembly, in Union county, by 139. Me- 

Kinley had over 1300 maj, Focht car. | days ago, and Jacob Kerstetter shot a 

ried the county by only 21. 

NEVER FALTERED. 

Mr. Bryan delivered his last speech at 

his home on election day, Having cast 

his vote he was escorted to his home by 

friends aud neighbors, and from his 

porch delivered the following brief ad. 

dress to the crowd: 

“Gentlemen, I want to thank you for 

the loyalty you have shown, not only in 

this campaign, but in the campaign, 

which has preceded it, and I hope that 
within twelve hours we may be able to 

meet again and rejoic over a victory, We 

opened this campaign at Kansas City by 

indorsing the Declaration [ndepen 
dence ritten by Thomas Jefferson, | 

want to close this campaign by reading 

an extract from a speech made by Abra 

ham Lincon, for in this campaign, we 

have n quoting the speeches of Lin 

ln and invoking his authority, as Lin 

coln, in his first rm, quoted 

th and iny tae 

of 

Ww 

bee 

utterances of Jefferson ked 

his authority: 
‘Many free countries have 

ert) and ours may | 
1, may it be my proudes 

lost thei: 
’ lib es, but if 

piuame, 
! 

st to desert her, but 
a 

pot that I was the la 
that I never deserted her.’ 

“I will add that I think we 

ceed to-day. But if we fall, be it so. We 

shall have the proud consolat Say - 

ing to our conscience, and to the depart- 

ed shade of our country’s freedom that 
the course approved by our judgement 

and adored by our hearts, in in 

change, in t in death, never 

faltered in defending.” 

she sh 

shal Saal | suc 

on of 

disaster, 

we orture, 

- 

An Orderly Election. 

Tuesday we had a fine day for hold- 

the tion and as far as heard 

true, 

A 
frot 

great many 

the ver county 

at the various headqu 

BRYAN WILL NOT TALK 

W 

tatement as 

liam J. Bryan pot make any 

announce 

to have as 

mplete returns procurable 

Both 

in cheerful 

before announcin 

Mr Mrs 

moods. Mr 

felt 

ferring to his plans for 

ions 

and were 

he had s! 
t} ta. 

Bryan said ept 

Re. 

immediate 

hea 

the 

future, he expressed a determination to 

well and in excellent 

take a good rest, 

ELECTION ECHOES 

that 

ection of ex- 

Governor Stone said last night 

there is no doubt el 

Senator Quay to the United States sen. 

ate by the next legi The gov- 

ernor claims Quay will voles 

in the senate and house, twenty-one 

more than necessary on joint ballot, to 

elect a senator, and that the machine will 
4 have a safe working majority in both 

bodies 

Complete, but unofficial, returns from 

the legislative districts of the state indi. 

cate the election of 151 Republicans, 46 

Democrats, 6 Fusionists and 1 Indepen- 

to the 

last 

dent Republican house of 

sentative, The 
127, 

repre 
He. house stood 

fasion 6 publicans democrats 71 

Two Sisters Shot Down 

While they were husking corn on their 

farm near Mary and 

were acci 

Holidaysburg, 

Martha Hasenstab, sisters, 

dentally and seriously shot. Two un 

known hunters were walking along a 

road near East Freedom when they 

heard a rustling noise mm a cornfield 

nearby, Thinking that some wild animal 

was concealed in the field the men lifted 

their guns and discharged the contents 

into the supposed hiding place, 

Cries of pain came from the field where 

the young girls had been working and 

the men perceiving their frightful bilan. 

der fled and have not been discovered, 

although farmers have been searching | 
for them. The victims’ faces and bodies 

| were filled with small shot. 

«The ladies’ needle work and bazaar 
| of the Lutheran church is a great attrac 

tion, Gotothe W, C. T. U. rooms and 

{see for yourself. Dolls, candies, ice 
cream, cake, oysters and a great variety 

| of fine needle work, Thursday and Fri. 

day afternoon and evening. 

«Ad. Rote of Coburn, and Jerry Shunk 
of Poemills, each killed a deer a few 

wild goose at Cobnrn, 

BELLEFONTE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1900. 

THE LATEST 

ELECTION NEWS 

Caught by Wire and Culled from 

the Morning Papers 

McKINLEY HAS 2035, BRYAN 152 

Each—Hall is 

Reports of 
List of States Carried by 

| the Di Solid in trict 

Count \dioinis Republicans 

Delaware 
l 

| 

| 
I Wa 

Kansas 

Maine 
Maryland 

M assac hu 

Michigan 
Minnesota 

) 
Nebraska 

New Hamp. 
» 
Ww L 

§ 

New Yor 

North Dakola 

it was 

that 

current on 

Hall had ate } 

been d 

he rem 

timate t 

ty by 10 

about those 

reasonably 

GAY #ver 

received | 

ed that he ha ried Elk 

majority and Clarion 

id 

conce ding 

while r carries Clearfic by 
11¢0 and i 150, and 

Centre leave him at 

least a 

The complimentary 

in his 

Hal 
' 

stands 

te given Mr 

that he 

where 

own § 1 shows 

exceedingly he Is best 

known 

CLINTON DEMOCRATIC, 

The 

menting on the election in Clinton county 

SAYS 

Lock Haven Democrat, in com. 

es from the battle of ballots with the full 

{ Democratic county ticket, with the excep- 
{ tion of W. 8. Harris, to her credit, This 

mined stand the Republicans took to elect 

their men. Kaupp for congress, will 
probably have 400 plurality; Messrs, 

Bridgens and Harris came out a head for 

the associate judgeships, W. T. Young 

is an easy winner over J. W. Fredericks, 
and H. T. Jarrett is reelected by the 

handsome majority of over goo"   

All glory to Clinton county! She emerg- | 

is a great victory, in view of the deter. | 

LIBRARY 9,000 YEARS OLD. 

Dr, Shovels 

Up Rich Documents at Nippur. 

Prof. 

Hilprecht, Archaxologist, 

Herman N. Hilprecht, who has 

been digging up the ruins of Nineveh for 

the University of Pennsylvania, arrived 

on the Friedrich der Grosse this week. 

He said that 
coveries 

as the result of his dis- 

and translations of i 

tablets 

uscriptions 

Bible 

The 

before 

on vases, and utensils, 

is shown to be juiet recent, | 

far before 

before our 

than 2,20 

That is 

put 

ars | 

the 

ization wa 

ve 

about 

om by the Elamites 

the 

of the documents are 

ceeded N 
Some 

be at least 

ly 

8 year. 

[he document 

‘1 was 

am pear town 

shar 

The gap there is 

was startled by the 

animal known 

ace | a favorite § yr Catamounts 

1d even snakes me for water 

all to see what the 

nal wou He kept ahead « 

for some distance then 

which 

Thinks 1 

The whee 

ing thing 

snarled 

The jolt gave a 
. 1 

ana i 

When | 

pasty header 

went sprawling in the road 

| saw the cat crawling away ym 

bad 

w 

yey 
E08 Bu} 

me, apparently unhurt I knew 

him frightened, and must keep him m y » 

I walked toward him He retreat 

ed, crawled through 
tre enclosing the fishing = am, 

into the water, swam across the « 

the while he 

He 

mounted my whee! 

Ing 

All 

savagely 

grow ed 

was still 
i and rode off 

Sadly afflicted 

Mr, of Mr. | 

of Georges valley, died of typhoid fever, 
Young, son-in-law gen, 

last, at the 

Rearick, of 

fatheran Miss 

was ill of the fever about the same 

A child of Mr. Young's also died 

some the father. Mrs 

Young and a son were also down with 

| typhoid fever, but are recovering. 

| 

and was buried on Thursday 

Cross church cemetery, Rev 

the 

Iigen 

church, oficiating 

time. 

days before 

. - 

Altoona Attorney Missing. 

Attorney 8. A. McNeal, formerly as. 

| sistant district attorney and one of the 

younger members of the Blair county 

Altoona several days ago, and there is 

back of the sudden departure of the 

gentleman, 

“Ring of,” sald the telephone girl 
when she canceled her engagement, 

  

  

bar, is among the missing, having left | 

said to be consierable financial difficulty | 

rr ———— 
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FACT, FUN AND FANCY. BEAUTIFUL 
NUPTIAL EVENT right Sparkling Paragraphs---Selected 

and Original. 

Blackburn-Holliday Wedding inthe Bot to be 

Presbyterian Church 

A BRILLIANT SOCIAL 

A Notable 

Gowned Women 

EVENT 

Gathering 

as a 

lime 

he last mark 

hat was erected 

{ what is that 

nd ne ana o in yo, On 

Hou. J. W. Merrey 

last Wednesday in ore 

yw 

was taken down 

jer to use the brick 

This 

of 65 

purposes Stack was 

3, was built soo brick, 

to have stood only three 

before it fell, 

This sug- 

ular saw 

this i the 

Hou. 

oid 10 

supported it 

perfectly true was it built, 

fact that the first cir 

erected on 

egheny st 

het 

attireq n 

ng 4. Spar t and wedd 4 
ers and a 

which 

that 

lavender : 
powerful steam engine, the 

cream ap; At 

» of the finest equiy 

time 

of 

1 in Pennsylvania, employed a 

k stack was erected 
mothe 2 itt 

ped mills 

men and made Beech Creek 
»d guests attend 

Music was furnished A 

) fF W shipped 
pestra, | i 

refreshments by ( 

The sawed lumber was 

Bald 

It was one 

|] by the canal and the 
0 ams 

Eagle railroad, built 

of the 

Eagle valley and sawed the ¢ 

in 1564 
aterer the 

s heid he brida 

\ 
And . . . 

Ji leading industries in the Bald 
party were served 

The brid 

bridesmaids were gold crescents 

in the drawing room e's favors The mil 

was operated by Hess, Koecht & Miller 

1874, 
place has had no industrial boom, 

ber along the Beech Creek 
the 

the 

cuff links 

to 

and groom's to the ushers, mono - 
§ me this 

bat 

has patiently pursued the even tenor of 

from to since which u 
gram 

The presents receive 1 by the bride at. 

u and 

Al ten o'clock 

Blackburn departed on a 

a after 

be at home at 3 

tracted more than sual attention its way. Now all indications point to a 
formed a lavish display 

Mr. and Mrs 

special tram 

new era of prosperity for Beech Creek 

by the erection of the ‘new fire brick 

for briel tour, works and possibly one or two other 
“2h 

which they will 

ing 

house is already 

ember 18 

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. J. L. | 

She was educated at State 

Bar: | industries, the promoters of which readily 

their | soe the advantages offered by a location 

furnished, afier Dec: | pore. Lock Haven 

street, Philadelphia, where 

Express, 

Killed at Pittsburg 

John J. Romig, formerly of Beech 
| College and is a graduate of Wilson Col: | creek. was killed Thursday night, at 

lege, Chambersburg. The groom is 8 | Pittsburg. Was a worthy employe of 

son of Mr. and Mrs, U. Blackburn, of | ye pennsylvania railroad, Middle Divis- 
Fishertown, Bedford county. He is a | jon, for about five years. He was mar 

graduate of the Medico-Chirurgical Col: | 04 10 a lady of Pittsburg last August, 
lege, Philade Iphia, was a residentphy. | Loo bo Jeaves to mourn his loss with a 

sician in the Presbyterian hospital two | mother, two sisters, add a brother, Mr. 

years and is now a visiting physician (paige was killed by being run over in 

and tri.weekly lecturer there. {he yards at Pittsburg, and his remains 
Among the guests present from out of | Lore brought to Beech Creek for inter 

town were Mr. and Mrs. U. Blackburn, | ment, 

FPishertown ; Mr. and Mrs, William Mil i TTI oalves It 

Continued on page § would be impossible to re-veal the future. 

Spangler, 

  

   


